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ACell  PRP Introduced to London, UK
Posted on April 27, 2011 by admin
Leading U.S. hair restoration researcher and surgeon to bring revolutionary injectable treatment
that helps regenerate hair to London cosmetic practice.

NEW YORK, NY  - Hair loss may be a thing of the past for a certain heir to the throne and
commoners alike thanks to a vaccination that can help prevent and in some cases reverse hair
loss. Gary Hitzig, M.D., a leading hair restoration specialist and pioneer of the ACell / platelet rich
plasma (PRP) injections, has been invited to instruct a group of doctors and medical professionals
at The Private Clinic in May on this breakthrough in hair restoration therapy.

Dr. Hitzig's peers, as well as the medical community at large, are following his hair restoration
therapy and consistent results in both men and women experiencing genetic and other forms of
hair loss. ACell has been available only in the U.S. and has five FDA allowances, but the British
Medical Board recently approved the use and availability of ACell in the UK and Europe through
Dr. Hitzig. The Private Clinic, the largest UK cosmetic practice, will be the first medical practice
outside the U.S. to be trained in the use of ACell-PRP injections.

MatriStem MicroMatrix, a product of regenerative medicine innovator, ACell, Inc., is a wound
healing powder that promotes healing and tissue growth. Dr. Hitzig has spent years researching
and proving that when MatriStem MicroMatrix is combined with PRP, it can help both prevent and
regenerate hair in men and women experiencing genetic hair loss.

Hitzig discovered that if you dissolve the MatriStem powder in a specialized blood serum rich in
the patient's adult stem cells and inject it into the scalp, the combination acts like a hair growth
accelerator. Many hair transplant patients experienced significant hair re-growth sooner and the
wound where donor hair had been taken and transplanted was completely healed with little or no
signs of a scarring.

"This revolutionary injectable combination of ACell and PRP may be the answer to restoring hair
growth for those in the early to moderate stages of hair loss," said Dr. Hitzig. "Similar to how a flu
shot can prevent one from catching the flu, ACell and PRP can help prevent further hair loss and
help restore one's hair. I appreciate the interest and support from the British Medical Board, who
in conjunction with my supervision, are making this treatment available to people in the UK
through The Private Clinic."

Said Hitzig with a smile, "And in case Prince William is interested in regaining more hair in his
crown when he returns from his honeymoon, I'll be sure to bring some extra ACell with me."

It's available from this Friday and will cost £1000. I'm thinking of getting it done, I'm not expecting
major re-growth but if it's gonna help to maintain the hair I have alongside Propecia and Minox
then I think it's worth doing until something better comes along. Any thoughts? Anyone else from
the UK gonna get it done? 
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Ziemlich gute Neuigkeiten.
Ich verstehs grad nicht ganz: Warum darf das nun auch in Europa benutzt werden?
Wie kann denn das "British Medical Board" das mal eben so für Europa erlauben?

Ich halte zwar nicht soviel von Acell+PRP aber Acell in zusammenhang mit einer HT hat mMn
ziemliches Potential, daher wäre es schon super wenn jetzt auch europäische HT Ärzte mit
Acell arbeiten würden.
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